Abstract: Each agrarian society had knowledge about how to interact with and understand nature. Some knowledge gained from nature were recorded and codified as inheritable knowledge from generation to generation. As in Buginese who lived at the southern part of the island of Sulawesi has such as knowledge that was named "Pananrang" or "Lontara Laongruma". The Pananrang was a knowledge developed based on lunar system (qamariah) as a reference for the farmer in estimating the season, time of planting and so on. The pananrang used as source of information in this article owned by a well experince and knowlegable farmer in District of Wajo, South Sulawesi Province, Indonesia. It was found that knowledge in panarang was developed based on the principle of regularity of events through 8 years (sipariama) observation. It contain rich of knowledge about farming and other everyday activities in yearly, monthly, and daily time period. It is found that the Pananrang which contains rich knowledge about farming that is still used by majority of Bugineses farmers as source of information in making decision on their farms. It is concluded that the pananrang is valuable and functional knowledge that can be used as a partner for modern scientific knowledge in promoting agriculture development.
Introduction
Every society including agrarian society have a knowledge of how to interact with and understand nature (Moghadam, 2015) .
For them, nature was perceived as "a good mother" (Verhagen, 2008) in guiding them to conduct and realize their will. Knowledge gained from nature were recorded and codified into an inheritable knowledge from generation to generation and it called as indigenous knowledge (Borkensha, Warren, Werner, 1980; Nakashima and Roue, 2002 ).
There were some terms used to indicate this knowledge such as traditional knowledge (Lewis and Ramani, 2016; Ryser, 2011) , local knowledge (Ali, 2000) , traditional ecological knowledge (Kala 2012; Turner, Ignace & Ignace, 2000) , farmer knowledge (David and Asamoah 2011) and local wisdom (Dahliani et al., 2015; Mungmachon, 2012) .
Whatever the term used, this knowledge has characteristics such as created by a group people who lives in close contact with nature over a long period of time; passed down from generation to generation; constant improvements and integrated to the existing; the creation and improvement is a group effort; stored in people' memories and activities; expressed in stories, songs, folklore, proverbs, dances, myths, cultural values, beliefs, rituals, community laws, local language and taxonomy, agricultural practices, equipment, materials, plant species, and animal breeds; and share and communicated orally (Lewis and Ramani 2016; Grenier 1988 ).
Indigenous knowledge is always placed in opposite side of western or modern science which is more open, systematic and objective, dependent very much on being a detached centre of rationality and intelligence and part of the whole notion of modernity. Indigenous knowledge is seen to be closed, parochial, unintellectual, primitive and emotional and part of backward wayof life (Agrawal, 1995; Ellen and Harris, 2000; Herbert, 2000; Howes, 1979; Howes and Chambers, 1979; Mitchell, 1995; Warren, 1991) . Warren (1991) mentioned that scientific knowledge were developed by universities, government research centers, private companies base on scientific method which was deemed to be universal, have no relation to the social context or local culture, the potential for degradation was quite high, and it often produces something did not sustainable. Indigenous knowledge, on the other hand, developed by a society at a particular locality through the careful observation and experimentation over the years by associating natural phenomena around them. It is flexible and adaptable to local conditions, It is a social product and bound to the context of local culture or environment, oriented to meet the needs of local people and therefore more sustainable (Anonymous, 1994; Abinowo, 2000 , Kamaluddin, 2012 (Viergever, 1999; Ali, 2000; Flora, 1992 , Kloppenburg, 1991 , Amrawaty, 2013 Bugis, the term of pananrang derived from the word "tanra" means sign or marker.
Therefore pananrang have meaning as "sign or marker" of incidents related to agricultural activities. Pananrang as an indigenous knowledge has historically been owned by buginese farmers in managing their farms.
The Pananrang Used as Source of Information
The pananrang or lontara alaurumang used in this paper is owned by La Tambo who stay in Wajo Regency. According La Tambo, this panarang he got from his father and written in bugis alphabet, no preamble or author mentioned on it. Every community in a particular locality in South Sulawesi is usually has own pananrang which was passed down from their ancestors.
The Bugis Makassar Beliefs About

Rice: Legend of Rice
In the world of apotheosis, Dewi Sri or Shridevi is believed to be one of the gods that The myth was started from the inability of snake to contribute labor to build the palace of Guru, the ruler of "upper world". Because the snake has no hands and feet to be used to work, the snake which was named as Anta goddess worried of getting a punishment from the Guru. He came to mourn and weep of the bad luck that happened to him. While wailing and crying, three drops of his tears turned into sparkling mustika. Actually the mustika was an eggshell that has a beautiful colour and snake god intends to presented as a gift to the Guru. In the course of delivering the eggs, he was attacked by crow so two eggs that stored in her mouth broke, and one remain and that safely reaches to Guru.
Guru gladly accepted the mustika. But after knowing mustika is a magical egg, Guru (Taufik, 2008) .
The beauty of Dewi Sri beats all heavenly nymphs and goddesses, and Guru also lured and secretly has a desire to marry her.
Knowing it, other gods became worried because it would cause a scandal that might rocked and ruined the harmony in Booting Langi (Heaven). Then the gods was planned to separating Dewi Sri and Guru by using poison.
Finally, Dewi Sri died in the venom, and the gods immediately brought the body of the goddess down to earth and buried her in a hidden distant places. Because of the sanctity of Dewi Sri, from the her grave appears diverse plants that are useful to mankind, namely:
• From head grow palm trees;
• From the nose, lips and ears grow a variety crops of fragrant spices and vegetables;
• From the hair grow grass and a variety of beautiful and fragrant flowers;
• From the breasts grow fruits were ripe and sweet;
• From the arms and hands grow teak, sandalwood, and a variety of useful tree; of genitals appear palm tree or palm bersadap sweet sap;
• From the thighs grew various types of bamboo plants;
• From the legs appear a variety of root crops and potatoes; and
• From his navel grow the rice plant.
[ ] 
Annual Period
In pananrang allaorumang, the month of Muharram is a month which is very important as a point marker in predicting events Every day is named based on the quality of the day which is tailored to the nature of humans or animals (Hamid, 2006) . The following is one event per day forecasts in pananrang (lontara).
Time Period in a Day
For Bugis-Makassar, any time of the day contains its own meaning. A day is divided into five periods, namely the period of the morning (ele, between the hours of 6-8), the sun crept up period (abbuweng, between the hours of 8-11), a period of noon (tangasso, between 11-13 hours), the period after midday or just afternoon (lesang esso, between 13-15 hours), and the afternoon period (araweng, between 15-18 hours). There is no night period because no activities undertaken an it used only to rest. The content within each time period described in the following Table 2 .
For example, if the calculation according to the time of planting will be conducted on Monday, then the best time to start planting that is between of 8.00-11.00 am or at lesang esso (just afternoon), between 13.00-15.00 pm. If done on a Tuesday, so a good time is at 6.00-8.00 am or at 13.00-15.00 pm on the afternoon
Timing for Planting
In pananrang, knowing a good time to cultivate is based on the moon appearance at night and it might determines what plants are suitable for cultivate outlined below:
(1) Night appearance of the month (1-6- Esso tuppang (frog day) Good to go abroad, planting, debt will be soon be payed, good time for fishing 27 Esso ule' (caterpillar day) Every little thing will doing well, good time to abroad and planting, debt will be soon be payed 28
Esso kalapua (turtle day) Every little thing will doing well, good time to abroad and planting, debt will be soon be payed 29
Esso iti' (duck day) Not good to go abroad and less of luck 30
Esso manu' (cock day) Good time for cutting wood. Baby who born will get good fortune. Pananrang still believed by Buginese farmers as a reference in making decision how to start an agricultural activity, and it can be used as partner with scientific knowledge in agriculture development.
Conclusion
